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produce a smaller orbit when released from their
normal HSP90 interactions. This strongly sug-
gests an involvement of HSP90 in cavefish evo-
lution and provides an actual case in nature for
Waddington’s classic theory of the role of cana-
lization in evolution. Not all cave-specific traits
appear to have relied on HSP90-canalized cryp-
tic variation for their evolution. We examined
several other traits and found, for example, that
there is no cryptic variation in body size (fig. S6)
or in neuromast number (fig. S7) uncovered by
HSP90 inhibition in the populations we examined.

It is also reasonable to assume that the change
in conductivity is only one factor contributing to
the stress response that surface fish might expe-
rience after colonizing the caves (such as lower
oxygen levels or starvation). However, such envi-
ronmentally induced stress is likely to have been
only transient because the cavefish would have
adapted to these new conditions over subsequent
generations. Cavefish have higher basal HSP90
levels than those of surface fish (22), potential-
ly rendering them more stress-resistant. How-
ever, during the transition period when the fish
were adapting to the cave conditions, the HSP90-
dependent standing variation in eye size we ob-
served in the surface population of A. mexicanus
would have helped potentiate a rapid response
to the cave environment.

Of course, the extreme environment of the
cavefish is exceptional in many ways. Yet, envi-
ronmental challenges are likely to be a driving
force for many other adaptations. For example,
temperature increases are extremely common in
nature, and even simple starvation affects Hsp
expression in European Sea Bass (23).
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Progressive Specification Rather than
Intercalation of Segments During
Limb Regeneration
Kathleen Roensch,1,2*† Akira Tazaki,1,2*† Osvaldo Chara,3,4 Elly M. Tanaka1,2†‡

An amputated salamander limb regenerates the correct number of segments. Models explaining limb
regeneration were largely distinct from those for limb development, despite the presence of common
patterning molecules. Intercalation has been an important concept to explain salamander limb
regeneration, but clear evidence supporting or refuting this model was lacking. In the intercalationmodel,
the first blastema cells acquire fingertip identity, creating a gap in positional identity that triggers
regeneration of the intervening region from the stump. We used HOXA protein analysis and
transplantation assays to show that axolotl limb blastema cells acquire positional identity in a proximal-to-
distal sequence. Therefore, intercalation is not the primary mechanism for segment formation during limb
regeneration in this animal. Patterning in development and regeneration uses similar mechanisms.

Numerous models to explain proximodistal
metazoan limb patterning during regen-
eration have been proposed. Cell intercala-

tion has become an important concept based on the
results of grafting experiments (1–6). Cell interca-
lation is a patterningprocesswhereby experimentally

Fig. 4. Low-conductivity conditions in the cave natural habitat have a
similar effect to Radicicol treatment on surface populations. (A) Quan-
titative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction of BAG3 and HSPB1
for surface fish reared under low-conducitivity (230 mS) conditions compared
with control conductivity conditions (two-tailed t test, *P < 0.05; **P < 0.005;

***P < 0.0005). Time scale refers to hours of treatment. (B and C) Lower-
conductivity conditions reveal an increase in variation of (B) orbit size and (C)
eye size (eye size SD, +50%; two-sided F test, P = 0.0018; Bartlett’s test, P =
0.006; Levene’s test, P= 0.005; orbit size SD, +58%; two-sided F test: P= 5.9 ×
10–4; Bartlett’s test, P = 0.001; Levene’s test, P = 0.01).
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induced juxtaposition of cells from disparate parts
of an organ (for example, upper arm and finger-
tip) stimulates a proliferative response that restores
the missing, intervening portion of the organ. In
arthropods, grafting of the distal leg tip onto an
amputated upper leg stump stimulated the leg
stump and the leg tip cells at the graft junction to
proliferate and restore the missing segments until
a normal legwas formed (7). In salamanders, limb
amputation results in the formation of a blastema,

a zone of proliferativemesenchymal and epithelial
progenitor cells that restores the missing limb ele-
ments. When a salamander hand blastema was
grafted onto an upper limb stump, intercalation oc-
curred, whereby the upper arm stump regenerated
the missing lower arm segment and the grafted
hand blastema regenerated the hand (8–10). The
intercalation was unidirectional—the hand blastema
cells did not contribute to restoration of themissing
lower arm. Unidirectional intercalation reflects a
cellular determination state, termed “the rule of dis-
tal transformation,” in which connective tissue-
derived blastema cells can only form limb segments
more distal to their original identity (10–13).

An important question is whether intercala-
tion is an integral part of normal limb regener-
ation (1–4). In suchmodels, the first blastema cells
acquire a distal (prospective fingertip) identity.
This juxtaposion of fingertip progenitors with up-
per arm cells were proposed to induce the stump
cells to intercalate lower arm cells. Tracking of
carbon particles or transiently transfected green flu-

orescent protein (GFP)–expressing limb blastema
cells suggested that early- to midstage blastema
cells could have distal identity consistent with in-
tercalation (14, 15). However, the datawere incon-
clusive because the labels were not permanently
cell-associated.

Expression analysis of posterior HoxA family
members provided a molecular means to exam-
ine the progression of segment identities during
limb development and regeneration. During
vertebrate limb development, a HoxA9+HoxA11–

HoxA13– state reflects progenitor cells for the
upper arm,HoxA9+HoxA11+HoxA13– for the lower
arm, and HoxA9+HoxA11+HoxA13+ for the hand
(16–20). The genes are expressed in a spatial and
temporal sequence with HoxA9 transcripts ex-
pressed first throughout the limb bud, followed
closely byHoxA11more distally and lastlyHoxA13
in the distalmost tip, a phenomenon called tempo-
ral and spatial colinearity (21–23). This expression
data coupled with functional studies have fa-
vored the conclusion that, during limb development,
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Fig.1. SequentialexpressionofHOXA9,HOXA11,
and HOXA13 during axolotl limb development.
At stage 36, HOXA9 is expressed in the nascent
limb bud (A), onset of HOXA11 expression is evident
(E), and HOXA13 is absent (I). At stage 38, HOXA9
is expressed throughout the limb bud (B), HOXA11
is expressed with a more distal expression boundary
(F), and HOXA13 is expressed in distal cells (J). At
stage 39, HOXA9 is expressed throughout the limb
bud (C), HOXA11 is depleted from the distal limb
bud (G), and HOXA13 is expressed in distal cells
(K). At stages 41/42, HOXA9 is expressed throughout
the limb (D), HOXA11 is expressed in a small zone
distal to the differentiating humerus and proximal to
the emerging hand (H), and HOXA13 is the distal
region differentiating hand (L). Hoechst nuclear
signal is in blue. Anterior is at top; posterior, down;
and distal, right. Scale bars indicate 100 mm.
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progenitor cells are specified in a proximal-to-distal
sequence, although some intercalationmodels have
been proposed (24–27).

Important work localizingHoxA9 andA13 tran-
scripts in the regenerating Ambystoma mexicanum
(axolotl) limb described coexpression of HoxA13
with HoxA9 at the earliest time points of regen-
eration, with emergence of a nested pattern later.
Such coexpression suggested an unusual viola-
tion of colinearity and was consistent with the
possibility of intercalation (28). The whole-mount
analysis did not, however, yield cellular resolution,
so the source of the signal remained unclear. The
limb tissue 1 to 2 days postamputation (dpa) is
a watery infiltrate of inflammation and clotting-
associated material. Immune cells rather than pro-
spective blastema cells could, for example, have

been a source of signal (29). Therefore, despite a
historically strong interest in intercalation, definitive
molecular or functional evidence for this mecha-
nismwas lacking.We reexplored this issue at higher
molecular and cellular resolution.

We first examined the progression of HOXA9,
A11, and A13 protein expression in axolotl limb
development and confirmed spatial and temporal
colinear expression (Fig. 1 and fig. S2) (21–23, 28).
We next examined the sequence of HOXA protein
expression in the regenerating upper limb blastema,
including early time points. Because a morpholog-
ically defined blastema is not evident at 1 day, we
examined limbs in which the relevant blastema
precursors (connective tissue cells) expressed en-
hanced GFP (eGFP). We did not observe HOXA9,
A11, orA13 signal in blastema cells at 1 day (Fig. 2,

A and B, and fig. S3). In particular, none of the
HOXA13 immunofluorescence signal observed
at 1 day colocalized with GFP+. HOXA13 was
also absent at 4 dpa (fig. S4). By early-bud stage
(6 dpa), HOXA9 and HOXA11 expression was
evident throughout the blastema, but HOXA13
expression was still absent (Fig. 2, C, E, and G).
By medium- and late-bud stages (8 and 12 dpa),
a complete nested pattern was observed, with
HOXA13 expressed strongly at the distal tip (Fig.
2, D, F, andH, and fig. S4, F to I). The late onset of
HoxA13 expression was corroborated by section
in situ hybridization (fig. S5). Therefore, during
regeneration posterior HOXA expression occurs
colinearly, as in limb development, suggesting
that regenerating limb segments are specified in a
proximal-to-distal order and not by intercalation.

To confirm the association of HOXA13 ex-
pression with hand identity, we examined the on-
set of HOXA13 expression in hand amputations
where we first detected signal already at 4 dpa and
strongly by 6 dpa—well before onset of HOXA13
expression in the upper arm blastema (fig. S6).
Systemic administration of retinoic acid (RA) is
known to convert a hand blastema into an upper arm
blastema (30–33). RA-treated hand blastemas at 4
and 6 dpa showed no detectable HOXA13 expres-
sion, confirming the sensitivity of HOXA13 immu-
nostaining in detection of a hand determination state.

To functionally assess the order of blastema
cell specification, we used transplantation to as-
say whether early upper-arm blastema cells have
already acquired hand identity, as would be pre-
dicted by the intercalation model (Fig. 3 and fig.
S7). Donor connective tissue–derived cells con-
stitutively expressed eGFP from a genomically
inserted transgene (12, 13). Control, medium-bud
(8-day) hand blastema cells contributed only to
hand structures when transplanted into a 6-day
upper-arm blastema (Fig. 3, A, B, I, and J) (12, 33).
Transplantation of distal tip cells frommedium-bud
upper-arm blastemas (HOXA13+) yielded distri-
butions very similar to those of the hand blastema
transplantations showing commitment of distal
(HOXA13+) cells to hand by medium-bud stage
(Fig. 3,C,D, I, and J).Donor cells from the proximal
base of the 8-day upper-arm blastema distributed
in both the lower arm and the hand, corresponding
to HOXA9+HOXA13– upper-arm progenitor cell
potential (Fig. 3, E, F, I, and J). Last, transplan-
tation of the distal tip of early (4-day) blastema cells
(pre-HOXA13) yielded cells in lower arm and hand
(Fig. 3, G to J) corresponding to upper arm prop-
erties rather than hand-only identity. Taken together,
these results indicate that blastema cells are spec-
ified in a proximal-to-distal sequence during regen-
eration rather than through intercalation.

In summary,HOXAprotein data and functional
assays indicate that, during axolotl limb regener-
ation, cell identities are specified in a proximal-to-
distal order rather than by intercalation, indicating
that the patterning mechanisms used in develop-
ment and regeneration are similar. Although inter-
calation may not be the patterning mechanism
underlying normal limb regeneration, intercalation

Fig. 2. Sequential expression of HOXA9, A11, andA13protein during axolotl limb regeneration.
Serial longitudinal sections of regenerating upper arm blastemas at 1 dpa, early bud (6 dpa), and late bud
(12 dpa) immunostained for AxHOXA9, AxHOXA11, or AxHOXA13. (A) At 1 dpa, GFP-expressing blastema
cell precursors from connective tissue (green) do not express HOXA13 (red). Image was taken at same
exposure as in (H). (B) Zoom of area outlined in (A). Early bud blastema (6 dpa) expresses robust HOXA9
(C) and nascent HOXA11 (E) but does not express HOXA13 (G). Images at right show nuclei at higher
zoom in positive zones. Late-bud blastema (12 dpa) expresses robust HOXA9 (D) and HOXA11 (F) and
HOXA13 (H). HOXA9 is positive broadly in the blastema, HOXA11 in a medial band, and HOXA13 at the distal
tip. Insets show positive nuclei at higher zoom. Dashed line, plane of amputation; distal, left; proximal,
right. Scale bars, 500 mm.
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and other cell-cell recognition events likely play a
role in certain grafting situations and possibly in
fine-tuning patterning via segment-specific adhe-
sive properties (34–36).
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EMRE Is an Essential Component
of the Mitochondrial Calcium
Uniporter Complex
Yasemin Sancak,1,2 Andrew L. Markhard,1 Toshimori Kitami,1,2* Erika Kovács-Bogdán,1
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The mitochondrial uniporter is a highly selective calcium channel in the organelle’s inner
membrane. Its molecular components include the EF-hand–containing calcium-binding proteins
mitochondrial calcium uptake 1 (MICU1) and MICU2 and the pore-forming subunit mitochondrial
calcium uniporter (MCU). We sought to achieve a full molecular characterization of the uniporter
holocomplex (uniplex). Quantitative mass spectrometry of affinity-purified uniplex recovered
MICU1 and MICU2, MCU and its paralog MCUb, and essential MCU regulator (EMRE), a previously
uncharacterized protein. EMRE is a 10-kilodalton, metazoan-specific protein with a single
transmembrane domain. In its absence, uniporter channel activity was lost despite intact MCU
expression and oligomerization. EMRE was required for the interaction of MCU with MICU1 and
MICU2. Hence, EMRE is essential for in vivo uniporter current and additionally bridges the
calcium-sensing role of MICU1 and MICU2 with the calcium-conducting role of MCU.

The mitochondrial calcium uniporter is a
highly selective channel that moves calci-
um ions across the mitochondrial inner

membrane (1). Although its physiology has been
studied for decades, a complete description of its
molecular composition has remained elusive. Re-
cently, integrative genomics methods enabled the
discovery of the uniporter pore, mitochondrial

calcium uniporter (MCU), and its regulatory
subunits, mitochondrial calcium uptake 1 and 2
(MICU1 and 2) (2–5). MCU is an integral mem-
brane protein that is essential for the electrophys-
iologically defined uniporter current (6); it has
two transmembrane domains and orients both its
N and C termini into the matrix (3, 7). MICU1
contains EF-hand calcium binding domains and
is found in the mitochondrial intermembrane space
(IMS), where it serves as a calcium-sensing gate-
keeper, keeping the channel closed when calcium
levels are low and allowing the channel to open in
response to transient rises (2, 5, 8, 9). Its paralog
and binding partner, MICU2, has not been exten-
sively characterized (5). Other proteins, including
leucine-zipper EF-hand containing transmem-
brane protein 1 (LETM1), mitochondrial calcium
uniporter regulator 1 (MCUR1), mitochondrial so-
diumcalciumexchanger (NCLX), transient receptor

potential 3 (TRPC3), and uncoupling protein 2
and 3 (UCP2 and 3) are also crucial for mitochon-
drial calcium physiology, but their physical rela-
tion to the uniplex are unclear (10–14).
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Fig. 1. Affinity purification and proteomic
analysis of the uniplex. (A) MCU-FLAG or con-
trol SDHB-FLAG was stably expressed in HEK-293T
cells. Proteins from digitonin-permeabilized mitochon-
dria from MCU-FLAG–expressing cells and FLAG
immunoprecipitations from SDHB-FLAG– and MCU-
FLAG–expressing cells were subjected to blue native
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) and
immunoblotted with MCU antibody. (B) Identifica-
tion of proteins that interact with MCU-FLAG. MCU-
FLAG–expressing cells were grown in the presence
of heavy amino acids; control HEK-293T cells were
grown in the presence of light amino acids. FLAG
immunoprecipitates from both samples were mixed
and analyzed by mass spectrometry. The ratios of
heavy and light proteins annotated with mitochon-
drial localization from two replicates are shown.
Proteins that show more than eight-fold enrichment
in heavy samples are shown in red. (C) Interaction
of MCUb, MICU1, MICU2, and EMRE with MCU.
MCU-FLAG or control SDHB-FLAG was immunopre-
cipitated from HEK-293T cells. Immunoprecipitates
and cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting
for the indicated proteins.
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